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2008

Fall 2008

Eastern Illinois University
Course Outline
English 1002G, Section .008
12:30-1 :45 a.m., TR
Coleman Hall ETIC 3210 (lab) and 3140 (classroom)

Instructor: Debra Valentino
Office: CH 3836
Campus Phone: 581-6987
E-mail: davalentino@eiu.edu

Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday
8:30 -- 9:30 a.m.,
11 a.m.-12:15 p.m., 2-3 p.m.
and by appointment

Texts:
Fiction 100, James H. Pickering, 11th ed.
An Introduction to Poet!.)', X. J. Kennedy, 12th ed.
The Compact Bedford Intro to Drama, Lee Jacobus, 5 1h ed.
Writing Essays About Literature, Kelley Griffith, ih ed.
The Blair Handbook, Fulwiler and Hayakawa, 4 1h ed.

Course Objectives: ENG 1002G is a writing-centered course designed to improve skills in critical thinking and
analytical expression based on the reading of literary texts. Our primary focus will include the genres of short
fiction, drama, and poetry. Students will also have the opportunity to improve their critical thinking and
documentation skills by writing a research paper.
Class Participation: Since this is a course that depends heavily on student participation, students will be expected to
contribute relevant and insightful questions and comments to class discussions. In addition, students are expected to
conduct themselves in a respectful manner in the classroom. Student performance in this category will be factored into final
grade by being awarded a point value (see "Grade Distribution" below).
Homework: You will have a reading assignment for all class periods (unless otherwise announced). Typically, each
reading will be expected to be completed by the start of the following class period. In addition, you will be given eight
writing assignments, including four essays. Our goal will be to spend a minimum of five hours working outside of class
per week, as established by the Department of English.
Written Assignments: Each assignment will be explained and discussed in class. In most cases, you will receive an
accompanying assignment sheet. Follow directions given in class and on the accompanying assignment sheet. It is your
responsibility to ask questions ifthere is anything you do not understand, and to notify the instructor if for any reason you
feel unable to complete an assignment.
Note: By the time of submission, it is presumed that you understand the assignment, and that your work represents your
best effort.
Draft, Essays, and Exercises: You will write a total offour essays that will be polished over time through writing
exercises, drafting, and revision. In order to receive the benefits of peer evaluation and instructor guidance, "workshops"
will be held throughout the semester. Drafts will be checked and discussed during these times, with student progress
assessed on each of the draf.ts. In addition, peer review sessions may be conducted with some responses collected for credit
(as part of the draft or final essay grade).
Note: You are required to keep all coursework, especially essays and drafts, and to bring all work with you to student
conferences. In addition, be sure to bring all drafts on current essays to all class meetings (including both electronic and
hard copies). Failure to do so will result in a deduction of Class Participation points.

Due Dates: All out-of-class essays will be due at the beginning of the class period on the date specified. In-class essays
will be due at the end of the class period, unless otherwise announced by the instructor.

.I

Late Work: Essays are expected to be completed in a timely fashion and turned in on the due date. Ifno extension has
been granted, late papers will be marked down ten points for each missed class period.
Note: All final drafts must be submitted to complete this course. Failure to submit any essay will result in a
grade of N/C (No Credit) for the course.
Attendance: Regular attendance is expected. When an absence does occur, it is the absent student's responsibility to get
all class information (including schedule/assignment modifications) from another class member. Students should use the
class phone list to consult classmates regarding missed material and assignments. Once informed, students may then email, visit, or telephone the instructor with specific questions. Failure to comply with this policy with result in lowered
Class Participation points.
Note: Students with more than three (3) unexcused absences will have their course grade lowered one letter grade.
An excused absence generally occurs only when the student has a documented illness. Events such as funerals
(other than immediate family), vacations, weddings, and other appointments are generally considered to be
unexcused.
Also, if you are not present when roll is called, you may be counted absent for the entire period.
Absences/ Missed Work: Students who are ill must telephone the instructor on the day of their absence. Report Health
Service visits and provide documentation upon your return to class.
Note: Any student needing a prolonged absence for any reason should inform the instructor immediately. Do not
wait until the end of the semester to express concern over attendance problems, since then it will be too late to compensate
for missed work.
Also, E-mail is not always a reliable source of communication. When it comes to attendance, use e-mail only as a
supplemental means of communication. Do not assume that all reported absences are excused.
Make-up Work: Missed exercises due to absence are due upon the student's return to class. Missed essays due to an
excused absence may be made up within two weeks of the student's return to class, but only with instructor permission.
the absence is unexcused (no note, no phone call, or without approval) make-ups are not allowed.
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Grades: All essay grades will be evaluated using the "Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English
Department" (attached) and averaged using the following scale:

91-100
81-90
70-80
60--69
below 59

A
B

c
D
F

Note: If a student fails to follow instructions, or writes an essay in the wrong mode (e.g., expressive vs. expository,
as defined in class), an "N/C" (No Credit) may be given for the paper. Note also, that no "Ds" or "Fs" wi 11 be given for
the final course grade. Students averaging points below 70% will receive a grade ofN/C as defined by the core curriculum
standards of the Department.
Grade Distribution - Assignments will count for the following points:
Essay I
Essay II, III
Research Essay IV
Writing Exercises (2)
Writing Exercises (2)
Mid-term Exam
Final Exam
Class Participation
Total Points

50
100
200
100 (50 pts. each)
200 (100 pts. each)
100
100
150 (10-20 pts./week)
1000

Plagiarism: Students must familiarize themselves with the English Department's statement on plagiarism. If the student
has clearly plagiarized, the instructor reserves the right to award the essay in question a grade ofN/C. According to the
standards set by the Eastern Illinois University Department ofEnglish, the policy for plagiarism is as follows: "Any
teacher who discovers an act ofplagiarism-'The appropriation or imitation of the language, ideas, and/or thoughts of
another author, and representation of them as one's original' (Random House Dictionary of the English Language)-has the
right and the responsibility to impose upon the guilty student an appropriate penalty, up to and including immediate
assignments ofa grade ofF for the assigned essay and a grade ofF for the course, and to report the incident to the Judicial
Affuirs Office. Respect for the work of others should encompass all formats, including print, electronic, and oral sources."
- DO NOT JEOPARDIZE YOUR GRADE WITH AN ACT OF ACADEMIC DISHONESTY IF YOU ARE HA YING DIFFICULTY INTEGRATING YOUR RESEARCH, SET UP A CONFERENCE.
Conferences: Feel free to see me throughout the semester whenever questions or concerns arise. One conference per
semester is mandatory. Failure to attend at your scheduled conference time will result in a deduction often (10) pts. from
your Class Participation score.
Electronic Writing Portfolios (EWP): As outlined in the undergraduate catalog, the university requires that all students
submit writing samples from writing-intensive courses such as this one. If you did not submit an essay from English
lOOlG, you will need to submit an essay from this course to fulfill the requirement for graduation from EIU. In order to
receive approval from this instructor for this semester's coursework, students must submit their selections no later than
Thursday, November 13, 2008. Instructions may be found, and forms may be downloaded off the internet from the
following address: http://www.eiu.edu/"'3ssess/.
Writing Center: The writing center is at the end of the northeast corridor on the third floor of Coleman Hall in Room
3110. Students ofEnglish 1002G are encouraged to take their writing concerns to this center at any time throughout the
semester. This is not a proofreading or editing service, but rather, a place where confusion and uncertainty about
composition can be remedied. Also, if you are having particular problems with grammar and the mechanics of writing,
this is the place (other than your handbook) to turn to for help.
Hours for Fall 2008 are:

Monday-Thursday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., and 6 - 9 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. - I p.m.

In addition , you may receive free tutorial help by calling 581-5929.
The writing center web address is:
http://www.eiu.edu/-writing/

Students with Disabilities: Any student who has a documented disability and wishes to receive academic
accommodations should contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disability Services (581-6583) as soon as possible.

The Final Exam for this Course is scheduled for
Wednesday, December 17, 2008,
2:45 - 4:45 p.m.

Electronic Writing Portfolio
what you need to know
What is the purpose of the Electronic Writing Portfolio?
Effective writing is a goal of Eastern's undergraduate program, and the EWP allows the
University to assure that its students are effective writers. The EWP
gathers authentic artifacts of students' writing to ascertain that Eastern's
students are meeting that goal. Completing the EWP is a graduation
requirement of all undergraduate students.

What does Eastern consider e·ffective writing?
Competent writing at Eastern displays the following skills: establishing
and maintaining focus and appropriate voice; organization that enhances
presentation of material/ideas; development of ideas supported by
details; use of effective sentence structure, syntax, and diction; and the
use of correct mechanics.

What courses are eligible for paper submissions'?
Three submissions are required for the portfolio. Submissions may come from any writing
-centered or writing-intensive course, or from any other undergraduate course for which
you have completed an appropriate writing assignment (see below). Courses designated
as writing-intensive or writing-centered are indicated in the catalog, or a list is available at
www.eiu.edu/-assess.
Only one submission is allowed from any one course. If you submit from ENG
1001G/1091G, you may not submit from ENG 1002G/1092G. Before you submit from any
course, it is a good idea to discuss your plan to submit with your instructor.

What kind of papers may be submitted?
+ The paper must be at least 750 words in length (approximately 3 pages).
+ It must be written in standard English.
•
•

+

It must be developed in a manner consistent with the demands of the discipline for
which is was written.
It must contain a coherent writing sample that connects ideas within and between
paragraphs. Therefore, lists, lesson plans, and other such documents may not be
submitted.
$ubmissions may not be creative pieces, such as poems, short stories, or plays.

When do I need to submit?
AH papers must be submitted the semester a student is enrolled in a course. Students
may not submit papers for courses after the semester ends. If you fail to submit a paper
from a course from which you planned to submit, you will need to choose a new course for
your EWP submission.
You must submit your first two papers by the time-you have earned 60 credit hours. If
you do not, a registration hold will be placed on your record at 75 hours.
The third and final submission must be submitted by the time you earn 105 hours. A
registration hold will be placed if this deadline is not met.

EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

.

·

Electronic Writing Portfolio
.

www.eiu.edu/-assess
Haw do ! submit to the EW??
•
+

•

How will I knew the ratings my papers
received?

Ga to http://www.eiu.edu/-assess.
After you have submitted your document, a notice
Click on "student login" under the EWP
will be sent to your professor to rate your paper.
heading. Instructions are also available here. To check your ratings, log in by following the first
4 steps given under the submission instructions.
Enter your E!U login and password. Click
At the main menu, click on "View Ratings" to see
;•submit." This is the same as your EIU e-mail your ratings.
login and PAWS login. (Please call the Help
Desk at 581-help (217-581-4357) if you have
How will my ratings be used?
trouble with your login.)

•

This should take you to the EWP Student
Main Menu page. Click on "Submit a Writing
Sample."

•

Select the course from which you want to
submit from the drop-down menu.

•

Click the "Upload Writing Sample" button.

•

Click the "browse" button and go to the file
you want to submit and click on the file.
The file must be one of the following
types: Microsoft word (.doc), plain text
(.txt), rich text (.rtf), or PDF (.pdf). If you
have questions about converting a file ta
one of the formats listed above, please
call the Help Desk at 217-581-4357.

•

Click the "open" button. The file location will
appear in the "File to Upload" box. Type in a
description of the assignment that was given
far the paper you are submitting.

•

Click the "validate file" button.

•

Click the "Upload File and Complete
Submission" button. Yau will receive a
message that you have successfully
submitted a writing sample to the Eiectranic
Writing Portfoiio and will be raken back to the
main menu.

Ratings will be used to determine how well you
write. Students whose 3 submissions are
primarily "superior" will be given a "writes with
distinction" designation.
Students whose first two submissions are
"unsatisfactory" and/or "needs. impro.vement'.'..will
be required to take a diagnostic test that will
determine if further remediation is needed. An
averag.e score below 2.0 will determine who is
required to test.
··
Students will be contacted through their EIU
email account if this test or other requirements
are needed.

Do I have to submit if Jtransfer in to
Eastern?
Yes. Transfer students must submit 3 documents
to the EWP as part of their graduation
requirements. "Additional time may be needed for
transfer students to submit so leeway will be
granted. Students who transfer into Eastern
should consult with their advisors concerning their
submission plans. It is recommended to submit
at least one paper your first semester at Eastern.

C!OOD PR \CT!< T

Keep all your colll ..'il:'H'or/1. eler..-r-oni' tflr
wllii pm gruduare.
1

Guidelines for Evaluating Writing Assignments in EIU's English Department
Grades on wrillcn work range from A lo r. The categories listed below are based on rhetorical principles and assume· intellectual resp 011sibility and lin11esty.
Strengths and weaknesses in each area will influence the grade, though individual teachets may emphasize some categories over others and all calrgoties ate
deeply interrelated.
0

A
Focus

Org•rniulion

B

c

D

F

I bs clearly stated p111posc or
main iika/thr.sis quite
ll1011l\hlf11lly and/or orir,i11ally
dcvdopnl within tlic g11iddi11cs of
the assignment

I las cleady st~ted purpose or
main idea/thesis Jevdopctl with
some thoughtfulness 2nd/or
originality within the guidelines of
1111~ assigmnent

I-las a discernible purpose or main
idea/ thesis which is not very
dearly slated antl is d.,vdopetl
with limited originality antl/ or
thoughtfulness; may hav., missed
or failed lo coufonn to some
element of the assignment's
guidelines

Has no nppnrent purpose or main
itlea/thesis and/or shows little
thoughtfulnc"" nod/ or or1ginality,
may not conform to signiOcant
demenls of lhe assignrnent's
guidelines

I Ins no porpnsc or 111ai11
idea/ thesis; shows litllc or 110

Is logic:1lly 1>rp,•111izctl but without
overly obvious 01J\"11izational

ls logically orgwized; han unity,
coherence, competent transitions;
lras wdl-Jefinctl introclur:tion,
hotly, conc:lusion

ls organized, but not neccssuily

Is somewhat organized, but is
confusing to readers; shows
significant problems with

Is not orr,:mi>.ed; has lit1le or no
coherence •ml 1111ity; poor or no

c:oherence~

written int1rnln<:tinn, body or

Jcvicc~; l1:is unity, r:ohcrcnce,

strnnr, tr:1nsitions; has wcllddi11c1l i1Hrndnc1ion, body,
nrndmion

in the most logical way; has unity
& coherence but may makr: inconsistent use of transitions; has
introduction, body, conclusion,
one of which may lie weak

unity, transitions~ no •

thouglttrulncss

ruuf /or-

01

iginality;

may not conform lo tltc
guitlclincs or tlic :1ssiJ\11111Clll

use of tr:tndtions; no or poorly

or poody written inlrotluction,
body or conclusion

conclusion

Development

Supporls p11rposr:: or main idea
witlt almud:mt, fresh rktails;
details""' •pccilic •n<l
apprnprialr; uses r.011rrcs wdl
wltr.11 sources""' called for iu the
ar.r.ig11111e11t

Sopporls purrosc or maitt idea
witlt sufficient details; details are
fairly specific and appropriate;
or.cs sou recs :iJequately

Supports purpose oc main idea
with details, but some parts of the
paper ue inaJ.,quately/
inappropriately developed or
vague

Makes an allempt to use de1:1ils to
develop purpose or main idea but
is, for the most part,
inadcqua tely /inappropria tdy
developed

Docs not tlevclop main idea; may
use so11n:cs inadcq11:1tcly /
innppropriatdy

Style &

\Vonl cltoiccs show consir.lerntiun
of purpose and autlicnce; shows

,\ uUicncc

lhoughtfully •ml im•p,inatjvdy
co11stnrc1eJ sentences;
i11co1porntes sources well

Word choices are appropriate to
purpo•e •ml audicnc.,; sentenc.,s
oflen constructed thoughtfully
and imaginativdy, incorrorates
sources adequately

Word choice& are mostly
•pproprbte lo purpos., and
audience; sentences aren't
particularly tliouglitful or
imaginatively constructed; sources
may sometimes lie awkwardly
incorrorated

Word choices may be
inappropciat., to P"'l'°"" or
:mtlience; sources inco11mcated
poorly

Word cl10ices arc gcncr:1lly poor;

1\warcness of

l\lcd.,11ics

I las very few

1~ra111111atical,

•

awl1wardly inr.nrporntnl

pt111ch1ation errors;
uses apprnpriatr:: 1loc11menlolio11
style currcr:lly when necessary foe
assignment

I las minor grammatical,
punctuation or spelling nrors that
clo not interfere with reading of
essay; uses appropriate
documentation styl., correctly

Hae some grammatical,
punctuation and/ or spelling
errors tliat occasionally interfere
with reading of essay; uses
appmpriate documentation style
but may l1av.,· some errors

I las gnmmalical, punctu:ttion
and/m spelling errors that make
reading difficult; documentation
styl., may b., poorly used

I las grnmmatico.l, pt111r:1uatio11
antl/or spelling errors 1h:1t 111al1c
reading very 1lirlic11h;
tlocumrntation style pooily used

Slrows alm111lanl evidence of

Shows evidence of c:uefol

Shows some. evidence of planning

Shows only a little evidence of

ca1cf11I planning aml drafting an<l

planning an<l drafting and some
lllcntion to peer am.I te:tcher

and dc:tfting, though some drafts

(llanning and drafting am!
attentfon to peer and teacher
feedback

Shows little or nn evi,lcncc
planning, 1lrnrting, or allrnlinn lo
peer arnl lcad1cr r..~tll1:1d1

~pdling, UIHI

Process

sources :ut: incorrectly or very

allcntion

In

conuncnts

pt'n aml lcld1er

comments

may be less considered, 2ncl some
attention to peer and teacher
feedback

or

